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Mrs Drysdale Circus in Vancouver!
Widely acclaimed in Toronto and Salt Spring Island, Mrs Drysdale's Circus arrives
for the FIRST TIME in Vancouver, on November 19th! All-new acts will Thrill and
Amaze all those who witness this Unique and Joyful Spectacle! Join artists Paul
Burke & Anna Gustafson and see their New, Astonishing, and Startling Sculptures*
At the home of Barbara Lindsay and Norman Hotson
Saturday, November 19th, 10am to 6 pm, 5188 Maple Street, Van. BC
DO NOT FAIL TO EXPERIENCE THIS HISTORIC BREAKTHROUGH EVENT!
* Paul and Anna will also be bringing "non-circus" art as well! Blue Horse Gallery
Would you like to be on our mailing list?

Featured Items

Exciting Video!

"Little Lola"

"Tabitha"

"Chester"

The photographer
Gillean Proctor
has captured the
Magic of the Salt
Spring Island
Performance of
Mrs. Drysdale's
Circus in this
Riveting Video !

Marvel and Gasp
at the Daring feats
of "Little Lola" of
the Very Famous
acrobatic Sparks
Family! First the
World and now
here in the lovely
city of Vancouver!

You'll laugh and
cry when you see
our Tabitha spin
plates while on
stilts! Will the
slices of cake stay
on all the plates?
Will it all collapse
in Total Disaster?

Chester dug deep
to overcome his
fear of heights in
his Quest to be a
Star Elephant in
Mrs. Drysdale's
Circus! Right now
Dahlia is #1 , but
for how long?

Latest News Articles
First Blue Horse Newsletter!
Recently artists Paul Burke and Anna Gustafon
sat down with famous journalist Camille Piglia:
CP - So Paul and Anna I have been receiving
invitations to your shows for years...
...why a newsletter for your gallery and why now?
PB - Thanks Camille and first of all I want to
thank you for all of your support over the years!
Over time Anna and I realized that since our work
is increasingly about story telling the newsletter
format is ideal for us...

New Suite for Bloom B&B
On August 11th we opened our new Bloom
"Orchard Suite". Over 600 square feet and full of
light, it looks out at our orchard and the
mountains of Vancouver Island. "Orchard" has
the same style and simple elegance of "Pond", our
original Bloom Organic B&B suite. In addition to
a full sitting room, it has double french doors that
open directly onto a private patio with access to
forest trails steps away.

PAGE SIX
New Dog Sets Tongues Wagging
Great anticipation arose when Mrs. Drysdale
announced the appointment of Louis Ponti "The World's Best and Most Fearless Canine
Cyclist" as Headliner of the Circus. She couldn't
have foreseen the ripples that his presence would
cause. First he wowed the entire troop with
demonstrations of his skill, and then he dropped his
bombshell: his intention to collaborate with some of
the existing acts! "Together we will create
Magnificent Beauty and Daring!" After days of
extremely compitative auditions, Louis Ponti chose
the Immensely talented World Renowned "Sparks
Family!" But what of those late night chats with
young Violet Swinedon? Is romance in the air?
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